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heterozygous   green   plants   used   in   the   experiment   were   remarkably   uni-
form in  nature.

In  addition  to  determining  the  growth  of  albino  corn  when  supplied  with
carbohydrates,   it   was   believed   that   the   results   obtained   might   be   significant
with   respect   to   the   question   whether   or   not   chloroplasts   arise   de   novo   or
arise   only   from   preexisting   plastids.

Methods.   The   plants   were   grown   either   in   large   culture   tubes   on   agar
or   in   water   cultures.   In   the   former   type   of   culture   the   entire   plant   was
maintained   in   the   absence   of   all   microorganisms,   while   in   the   water   cul-

tures the  tops  of  the  plants  were  exposed  to  the  atmosphere.  The  seeds
were   first   weighed   and   then   sterilized   by   the   use   of   calcium   hypochlorite
(4).   For   this   purpose   10   grams   of   calcium   hypochlorite   was   added   to   140
cc.   of   tap  water,   and  this   solution  was  shaken  for   a   few  minutes  and  then
filtered.   The   filtrate   alone   was   used   for   sterilizing   the   seed.   From   the
sterilizing   solution   the   seeds   were   transferred   directly   to   the   small   culture
tubes   for   germination.   When   the   seeds   were   germinated   and   it   became
apparent   which   seedlings   were   albino,   they   were   transferred   to   the   large
culture  tubes  or   flasks.   For   the  culture  tube  experiments   the  procedure  was
the  same  as   that   employed  by  the  senior   writer   (i),   and  for   the  water   cul-

tures the  method  was  the  same  as  that  used  by  Knudson  and  Smith  (2).
The   nutrient   solution   used   was   that   of   Pfeffer,   with   the   substitution   of

dibasic   phosphate   for   monobasic   phosphate.   The   solution   under   the
conditions   of   the   experiment   caused   some   inversion   of   the   sucrose,   due
probably   to   the   interaction   between   Ca(N03)2   and   K2HPO4   with   the   pro-

duction of  a  small  amount  of  HNO3.
Experiment   i.   In   this   experiment   tjie   influence   of   sucrose   and   glucose

was  to  be  determined.  The  plants  were  grown  in  large  culture  tubes  50  cm.
X  6  cm.,   and  200  cc.   of   the  culture  solution  was  used  to  which  was  added
I   percent   of   agar.   The   concentration   of   the   sugar   was   o.io   gram   mole-

cular (weight  normal),   and,  for  controls,   plants  were  grown  in  Pfeffer's
solution   alone.   For   comparative   purposes   chlorophyll-bearing   plants   were
also   grown,   these   being   grown   from   seed   derived   from   the   same   ear   that
produced  the  seed  yielding  albino  plants.

The  seedlings  were  transferred  to  the  culture  tubes  on  March  3  and  the
tubes   were   then   placed   in   the   greenhouse.   On   April   18   the   leaves   of   one
of  the  albino  plants  growing  in  the  absence  of  sugar  were  dead,  but  on  the
remaining   albino   plants,   death   of   leaves   occurred   between   May   i   and   May
4.   The   duration   of   the   experiment   was   then   approximately   58   days.   The
results   follow  in   table   i.

Examination  of  the  data  reveals  the  fact  that  neither  glucose  nor  sucrose
permits   an   increase   in   dry   weight   over   the   original   weight   of   the   seed.   In
fact,  there  is  a  decrease  in  weight,  but  the  decrease  is  less  with  sugar  than
without.     The  green  plants,   however,   all   show  a   marked  increase  in   weight.

Experiment   2.     In   this   experiment   the   conditions   were   essentially   the
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Table  i

*  Green  plants.

same  as  those  in  experiment  i.   In  cultures  21  to  25  and  31  to  35,   inclusive,
the   nitrates   of   calcium   and   potassium   were   replaced   by   the   chlorides,   and

Table  2

*  Green  plants.
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nitrogen  was  supplied  at  the  rate  of  1.7  grams  of  asparagin  for  each  5  Uters
of   culture   solution.   The   seedlings   were   transplanted   to   the   culture   tubes
on   June   12   and   the   tubes   were   placed   in   the   greenhouse.   The   experiment
was   concluded  on   July   30,   at   which   time  all   the   seedlings   were   dead.   Very
little   difference   was   noted   in   the   time   of   death   of   the   seedlings.   The
data  follow  in  table  2.

In  the  preceding  table  the  yield  is  given  as  dry  weight  of  tops  and  roots.
The   residual   seed   remains   were   detached   from   the   plant   and   not   included
in  the  weight.   It   is   at   once  apparent  that  the  addition  of   sugars  makes  for
an   increase   in   weight,   but   the   substitution   of   asparagin   for   nitrates,   while
permitting   equally   good   growth,   apparently   does   not   make   conditions
more   favorable   than   they   are   in   the   solutions   with   nitrates.   As   noted   by
others,  asparagin  is  a  favorable  source  of  nitrogen.

Experiment   j.   The   culture   conditions   remained   similar   to   those   of
experiment   i,   but   the   plants   were   grown   in   the   dark.   The   data   follow   in
table   3.   When   supplied   with   sugars,   the   plants   practically   maintained
their   original   weight,   while   the   plant   supplied   with   nutrients   alone   lost   in
weight,   the   loss   being   about   50   percent   of   the   original   dry   weight   of   the
seed.

Table  3

Experiment   4.   The   plants   were   grown   in   water   culture.   For   this
purpose   500-cc.   Erlenmeyer   flasks   were   employed   and   the   volume   of   solu-

tion used  was  500  cc.  In  addition  to  cultures  with  sucrose,  cultures  were
also   prepared   in   which   a   mixture   of   sugars   was   used   composed   of   o.io
mol.   glucose,   o.io   mol.   sucrose,   and   o.oi   mol.   arabinose.   These   latter
cultures   became   contaminated   near   the   close   of   the   experiment,   but   the
plants   were   much   like   those   grown   with   0.20   mol.   sucrose.   The   seedlings
were   transplanted   to   the   culture   flasks   on   March   i   and   the   experiment
was   concluded   on   April   25.     The   detailed   data   follow   in   table   4.

Table  4
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In   this   experiment   the   plants   suppHed  with   sugar   showed  a   very   appre-
ciable gain  in  weight,  while  those  grown  in  Pfeffer's  solution  alone  showed

the   usual   loss.   '   Furthermore,   the   leaves   of   albino   plants   supplied   with
sugar   lived   until   April   25,   while   the   plants   without   sugar   showed   death
of  leaves  on  March  25.

General   Discussion.   In   view  of   the  fact   that   glucose  or   sucrose  is   gener-
ally considered  to  be  the  first  sugar  product  in  photosynthesis,  it  seemed

reasonable  to  expect  that  the  addition  of  one  of  these  sugars  to  the  culture
solution   would   permit   a   considerable   growth   of   the   albino   seedlings.   The
expectations   were,   however,   in   no   way   realized.   An   appreciable   increase   in
growth   was   noted   when   sugar   was   available   to   the   plant,   and   the   albino
plants  supplied  with  sugar  produced  from  five  to  seven  leaves  each,  while  the
check   plants   possessed   only   two   or   three   leaves   each.   Furthermore,   in
the   water-culture   experiments   the   plants   supplied   with   sugar   lived   about   a
month   longer   than   did   the   plants   not   supplied   with   sugar.   In   the   tube-
culture   experiments   there   was   little   difference   in   the   duration   of   life   of
different   cultures.

The  difference  in  length  of  life  between  the  sugar  and  the  non-sugar  cul-
tures in  the  two  types  of  cultures  is  explainable  in  part  by  the  higher  con-

centration of  sugar  in  the  water  cultures  and  by  the  higher  temperatures
prevailing   in   the   greenhouse   at   the   time   when   the   water-culture   experi-

ments were  rhade.  In  tube  cultures,  furthermore,  the  rate  of  growth  is
relatively   slower   than   in   water   cultures.

The   failure   of   albino   plants   to   make   a   sustained   growth   and   to   show
marked   increase   in   weight   when   supplied   with   sugar   is   probably   explain-

able by  the  inability  of  the  plant  to  absorb  sugar  rapidly,  and  in  part  also
by   the   relatively   slow   rate   of   conduction.   This   hypothesis   is   strengthened
by   the   fact   that   even   after   the   leaves   are   dead   the   roots   may   continue   to
live,   and  that,   if   supplied  with  sugar,   the  roots  may  be  alive  several   months
after  the  roots  of   the  check  plants  are  dead.   It   is   possible  that  if   a   greater
concentration   of   sugar   be   used,   more   beneficial   results   may   be   obtained;
but   certainly   it   is   not   possible   greatly   to   exceed  the   concentration   employed
in   the   experiment,   which   was   0.20   gram   molecular.

Laboratory   of   Plant   Physiology,
Cornell   University
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VARIATIONS   IN   PLEURAGE   CURVICOLLA   (WINT.)   KUNTZE

J.  L.  Weimer

Introduction

The   fact   that   one   strain   of   a   fungus   may   differ   considerably   from   an-
other strain  within  the  same  species  coming  from  a  different  source,  growing

on  a  different  substratum,  or  subject  to  other  stimuh,  has  long  been  known.
Yet   the   knowledge  of   the   extent   of   such   variations   found  recorded  in   liter-

ature is  scattered  and  comparatively  meager.  This  lack  of  exact  data  on
the   amount   of   variation,   both   morphological   and   physiological,   within   the
species   has   led   to   considerable   confusion   and  often   makes   it   practically   im-

possible to  decide  whether  or  not  the  fungus  at  hand  belongs  to  a  previously
described   species.   It   is   only   by   the   careful   observation   and   study   of   a
fungus   species   under   the   influence   of   different   environmental   conditions
that   its   limitations   can   be   determined.   Too   often   fungi   are   described
from   specimens   from   a   single   source   and   on   but   one   host   or   substratum,
with   the   result   that   some   of   their   characteristics   may   be   overlooked.   Later
another   worker   obtains   a   strain   of   the   same   species   from   another   source
or   under   different   conditions,   notes   rather   striking   differences   not'  men-

tioned in  the  original  description,  and  gives  it  a  new  name.  As  a  result  an
organism   may   receive   many   names,   and   only   when   the   group   is   carefully
monographed  is  it   found  that  these  are  but  variations  of  one  and  the  same
species.   The   chaotic   condition   produced   by   the   indiscriminate   product-

ion of  new  species  was  discussed  at  length  at  a  meeting  of  the  Botanical
Society   of   America   in   1908   and   the   discussion   was   published   in   the   Ameri-

can Naturalist  ̂ of  the  same  year.
The   purpose   of   this   paper   is   to   record   certain   variations   noted   in   a

strain   of   Pleurage   curvicoUa   with   the   hope   that   these   may   add   something
to   the   present   knowledge   of   the   extent   to   which   individuals   of   a   single
species   may   vary   and   yet   not   afford   sufficiently   different   morphological
characters  to  justify  the  making  of  a  new  species.

Source   of   the   Organism

The   strain   under   discussion   first   appeared   in   19  18   as   a   contamination
in   a   culture   of   Sphaeronema   fimhriatum   which   had   been   isolated   by   Dr.
L.   L.   Harter  in  1912  from  a  sweet  potato  affected  with  black  rot,   and  which
had   been   in   the   laboratory   continuously   since   that   time.   Single   ascospore
isolations  were  made,  and  the  organism  thus  obtained  was  used  in  the  work
here  recorded.

1  Amer.  Nat.  42:  217-281.  1908.
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